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Chairman Specter, Ranking Member Leahy, and Members of the Committee:
Thank you for inviting me to testify today about insider trading involving hedge funds.
Our laws against insider trading play an essential role in protecting our securities markets
and in promoting investor confidence in the integrity of those markets. Rigorous
enforcement of our current statutory and regulatory prohibitions on insider trading is an
important part of the Commission's mission.

I am especially pleased to testify together with Associate Deputy Attorney General
Ronald Tenpas of the United States Department of Justice, and Richard Blumenthal,
Attorney General of the State of Connecticut. The Commission, as you know, is a civil
enforcement agency and we use civil sanctions to address insider trading. However,
insider trading may also violate federal criminal law, as well as state securities
regulations and other state laws. The respective histories of the SEC and the Department
of Justice, as well as those of state attorneys general and securities regulators,
demonstrate our collective commitment to prosecuting insider trading, civilly and
criminally, under federal and state law. Our respective histories also demonstrate our
collective commitment to working with each other.
Proving An Insider Trading Case

When I last appeared before this Committee a few months ago, I noted that insider
trading by hedge funds was an area of significant concern to the Commission, the
Enforcement Division, and this Committee. Insider trading by hedge funds remains a
substantial concern to the Division, and represents a significant focus of our current
enforcement efforts. As suggested by your staff, I will discuss the process we follow in
bringing insider trading cases in general, and also speak to cases involving insider trading
by hedge funds.
Over the years, investigating and prosecuting insider trading violations has remained a
central and important element of our enforcement mission. The Division pursues these
cases day in and day out, and has developed unparalleled expertise in this area.
Basically, the staff must prove that a trade was made on the basis of material, non-public
information, with the requisite intent to violate the law, and that the information was used
or obtained in violation of a duty to the source of the information. That's quite a
mouthful, even for a lawyer, so it may be helpful if I describe in more detail, the three

key legal requirements that must be met for the SEC to bring a civil insider trading case,
which are:
1) access to material, non-public information;
2) scienter (or culpable intent); and

3) breach of a duty to the source of the information.
Before I detail these legal requirements, however, let me step back and discuss some
background regarding our insider trading investigations. Insider trading leads come from
a host of sources, not only market surveillance but also the media, public tips, and
information developed in our own inspections and investigations. Identifying suspicious
trading is an essential starting point, but it is only the first step in compiling a viable case.
While the SEC's Enforcement Division has brought hundreds of successful insider
trading cases, there are also many investigations that are opened and later closed without
enforcement action. We may open an investigation based on suspicious trading and all of
the circumstances may look troubling, but after a thorough look, we may discover no
evidence of insider trading or not enough evidence to prove there has been a violation of
law. Because an investigation may not lead to an enforcement action, we are always
mindful that public disclosure of the mere fact of an SEC investigation may unfairly
impugn the reputations of the entities and individuals whose conduct may be exonerated.
For this reason, as a matter of long-standing Commission policy, our investigations are
conducted on a confidential basis and, as a general matter, we do not confirm or deny the
existence of any ongoing investigations.
One of the challenges in successfully prosecuting insider trading is that so much of the
relevant activity-trading-is
legitimate and must be protected. Trading based on one's
own research and financial acumen or strategies is not only legitimate but encouraged.
The problem arises only when trades become unlawful because they are based on
material non-public information obtained through a breach of duty to the source of the
information.
As the law of insider trading has developed over time, it has come to impose legal
requirements intended to distinguish legitimate conduct fi-om illegitimate conduct. As I
mentioned a moment ago, the law requires that the information be confidential and nonpublic. If so many people already know the information that it crosses the tipping point
where it can be deemed public-based on prior media reports, for instance-there is no
violation. The staff must also show scienter-a culpable state of mind or intent to violate
the law. In other words, the tipping or trading must be undertaken with culpable intent to
commit a violation, and not as the result of an inadvertent slip or innocent mistake.
Finally, the staff must also show a violation of duty to the source of the information. The
duty to the source may be easy to prove against a tipper who passes on information in
breach of a confidentiality agreement. But if information is passed along a chain of
tippees, it may become harder to prove that a trader who obtained the information thirdor fourth-hand had any duty to the source, or knowledge of the original tipper's duty to
the source. Though each of these legal requirements must be established in every insider

trading case, they are important because they help to distinguish unlawful trading from
the much larger universe of lawful trading.
Insider trading can be, and usually is, accomplished within a very small group or even by
a single individual. The communications that result in insider trading do not necessarily
generate much of a paper trail. The executive working on due diligence for a confidential
deal may meet his brother-in-law in a public park on his lunch hour and pass along a tip.
Because there are so few people involved, there may not be witnesses or bystanders who
will come forward and report the tipping. Moreover, those who know about the tip may
become participants in a scheme because the potential (though illegal) rewards are
enormous.
Despite these challenges, our staff has become particularly adept at sifting through all
available forms of evidence, including phone records, emails, instant messages, and the
electronic footprints of internet protocol data. Our staff culls through trading records,
interviews and takes the testimony of witnesses, and reviews bank and brokerage
statements. With these tools and resources, our staff has built solid, credible enforcement
actions against hundreds of wrongdoers.
Proving Insider Trading In the Context of Hedge Funds
Investigating potential insider trading by hedge funds presents additional challenges
because of their high volume trading and proprietary trading strategies. Because they
often have substantial assets under management, hedge funds may place extremely large
trades in many different securities on a daily basis. The huge volume of trading by hedge
funds across a broad range of securities may generate any number of transactions that
appear to be unusual or suspicious, but for some hedge funds these trades may be typical.
When the SEC approaches a hedge fund with evidence of a large and suspicious trade in
advance of a public announcement by a company, the hedge fund often replies that it
placed trades of the same magnitude in the same security on many different occasionsand the trading records generally support that claim.
Tracking a hedge fund's trading in a specific security may also be challenging. It is not
uncommon for hedge funds to use the services of multiple prime brokers-registered
broker-dealers that facilitate trades and other transactions on behalf of hedge funds. A
hedge fund may break up a single large trade into many smaller trades to be facilitated
through a number of prime brokers over time because, for example, the hedge fund may
want to make its trading less obvious in the market, often to protect its proprietary trading
strategy. Thus, to develop an accurate composite view of a hedge fund's trading in a
particular security, it may be necessary to review records from all of its prime brokers.
The prime brokers provide the SEC with a window into the trading activities of the hedge
funds they serve, but it is admittedly a limited window. While a prime broker has
information about the transactions it performs for a hedge fund, it generally has little
information about activities the hedge fund may be conducting through other prime
brokers. Nonetheless, the Enforcement Division remains optimistic about prime brokers
as a source of leads regarding unlawful insider trading.

While the SEC has access to the trading records of prime brokers and receives referrals
from the SROs regarding suspicious trading executed through their markets, the available
documents are generally organized according to the security involved in the suspicious
transactions (e.g., XYZ Company), not the identity of the trader. Similarly, the SROs'
surveillance systems are set up to trigger alerts based on aggregate trading parameters
regarding a particular security, and not based on the identity of the trader. A referral
from an exchange usually identifies the issuer of the security involved (which might have
announced a merger or other major transaction) and a list of identified traders, which may
include one or more hedge funds or accounts trading on behalf of hedge funds. As a
result, referrals about suspicious trading by a particular hedge fund appear like random
puzzle pieces, but whether the pieces are part of a larger pattern is far from obvious. One
SRO may report suspicious trading in a security by a specific hedge fund, among other
traders, on one day, while another SRO may report suspicious trading in a different
security by the same hedge fund, again among other traders, on a different day. The SEC
presently does not have an electronic system to aggregate referrals based on the identities
of the specific traders involved, but we anticipate implementing a new case tracking
system by mid-2007 that will enable us to compile all referrals from different exchanges
and different time periods by trader.
The identification of suspicious trading and resulting referrals are only the start of the
necessary detective work by the SROs and the SEC. The SEC and the SROs gather and
analyze the trading records and survey employees of the issuer about any relationship or
association they may have with a list of known traders. The objective is to eliminate
traders who did not have access to inside information, and more importantly, to establish
links between known traders and potential sources of inside information. In the course of
an enforcement investigation, the staffs search for access to inside information is
meticulous, time-consuming, and sometimes proves to be inconclusive, but all potential
leads are carefully considered and examined.
The SEC's Investigation of Potential Insider Trading by Pequot

I know our investigation of potential insider trading by a well-known hedge fund, Pequot
Capital Management, has piqued the Committee's interest. A former SEC attorney has
alleged that the investigation was impeded and the attorney was terminated because he
sought to take testimony from a prominent individual. Speaking for the Division of
Enforcement, I want you to know that these allegations are simply not true.
Although it is uncomfortable to discuss an individual's job performance in detail in a
public setting, the former SEC employee's false allegations against the Enforcement
Division have made the facts surrounding his termination a public issue. Therefore, I feel
compelled to share with you the Enforcement Division's perspective on his performance
problems and his resulting termination. After an unhappy probationary period of
employment, the former SEC employee was terminated on September 1,2005 because of
"his inability to work effectively with other staff and his unwillingness to operate within
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) process." The SEC's termination letter
is attached hereto. When the staff attorney was hired, he was required to serve a one-year
probationary or trial period during which his employment could be terminated for any

reason or no reason, but there were indeed many reasons in this particular case. He had
continued personality conflicts with other staff attorneys, resisted standard supervision,
and ignored the SEC's chain of command. Despite these problems, the SEC attempted to
accommodate him and to ameliorate the problems he caused in his work groups. During
his brief tenure, he was, at his request, transferred fi-om his original supervisor to a
supervisor he requested, about whom he now bitterly complains. He also requested, and
received, official time to pursue an unsuccessful age discrimination claim against the
SEC for failing to hire him on 22 prior applications. The EEOC's opinion denying those
claims is attached; the former employee is appealing the decision.
During his tenure, the former employee demonstrated his own dissatisfaction with his
employment by twice leaving the office abruptly during the workday after disagreeing
with other attorneys, and on a third occasion, by actually tendering his written
resignation, only to rescind it some time later. After assuming primary responsibility for
the Pequot investigation for several months in 2005, the former employee announced he
would not draft the customary memorandum summarizing the investigation he now so
publicly discusses. With respect to the substance of his work, he issued - without his
supervisors' review or approval - subpoenas that violated federal privacy law, which
were withdrawn as soon as his supervisors learned of them. But for the corrective actions
of his SEC supervisors, the staff attorney's work product could have been extremely
damaging to the SEC, and his continued resistance to supervision created a substantial
risk of future error. After the SEC expended considerable efforts in attempts to make the
employment relationship work, we decided not to extend his employment beyond the
one-year probationary period.
As to the potential insider trading matters at issue in the Pequot case, they were
thoroughly investigated. The investigation was ultimately conducted in large part by
staff other than the one former attorney who is now heard to complain and was continued
long after he left the agency. Between February 2002 and April 2005, the Enforcement
Division received a total of 15 SRO referrals regarding various transactions in which
Pequot, among others, was identified as a trader. After preliminary screening by two
senior supervisors, 13 of these transactions were forwarded on to enforcement staff for
further review and consideration, including 10 that were forwarded to staff working on
the Pequot investigation. The GEIHeller transaction investigated by the former employee
was not the subject of an SRO referral, and our closing of the matter was consistent with
the NYSE's original decision to close the matter in 2002. After reviewing the suspicious
trading at issue, the NYSE decided not to refer the matter to the SEC for further
investigation, but instead sent the Commission a closing memorandum dated January 30,
2002, for informational purposes only, noting that "the deal was expected and the size did
not appear out of character." Although the SEC's Pequot investigation reviewed that
transaction and many others, we did not find sufficient evidence to support an
enforcement action. As a result, the investigation was closed by the Enforcement
Division due to lack of evidence, and thus we will not be asking the Commission to take
any further action. Because of the public attention this case has received, the
Commission has authorized the Division to make its closing memorandum available to

the public, and it is attached to my testimony. I think you will find it a useful summary
of the many hours of hard work that went into this investigation.
Finally, Mr. Chairman, the three supervisors working on the Pequot investigation, who
collectively have decades of experience and who have been involved in some of our
toughest cases, were not influenced by who any of the particular people involved in the
investigation were, but rather by the facts and the evidence. This is consistent with the
finest traditions of this agency. We follow the facts, and if those facts take us to John or
Jane Doe or some more famous John or Jane, so be it. We have gathered evidence from
and about, and in some instances we have sued, captains of industry, Presidential cabinet
members, Members of Congress, and celebrities, as well as thousands of other far less
well known people. Indeed, a long list of prominent and not so prominent individuals
would undoubtedly testify that the Enforcement Division does not pull its punches. I
want to assure the Committee that we are passionate about our work and will pursue it
with vigor, skill and fairness.
That concludes my testimony. I would be glad to answer any questions you may have.
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Gary Aguirre,
Compiainant,
v.

1

EEOC NO.TOO-2005-00413X

.)
)

Agency No. 155120631-48

.U.S. Securities q d Exchange Commission, )

-

Date: June 14,2006

.

-

1
. I
1

Agency.

.

.

DECISION
.

This Decision is being issued without a hearihg, pmant.to29 C3.R. 5 1614.109(g)(3)
(2005). On June 28,2005, I issued a Notice of Intexit to Issue a Decision Without a Hearing

(Notice). O n July 13,2005, the Agency issued a response to my Notice by filing a Motion for

Summary Judgment-Without a Hearing and ~emorand&niri Support. Complainant filed a
.

.

.

.

Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Opposition for Summary Judgment, on A U ~ &15,
2005. The remaining prockdural history is wntaihed in the case file and the InvestigativeReport

("m")
and will not be reiterated. The record before me oonsists"ofthe

and the parties'

.

,

On August 15,2005, 'C~mp~liaaant
Bled a ~eolarationand ~ p p l i d t i o nfor Exteniion of
Page Length to . ~ o t i o fnor Summary Judgment and.Motian to Strike Idadmissible Evidence:
Offeredh Support of Summary Judgment. Complahpnt's request for an
extension of page
.
.
k5gth.i~
GRANTED. '~orn~lainant'ste~uest
to strike is DENJXD.
8.

I

On July 13,2005, the Agency filed a Motion for ~ e w toe ~ i e . s ~ o t i for
o n Sumtimy
Judgment in Excess of Fifteen Page Limit. The'mo'tion is GRANTED. On August 25,2005, the
Agency filed an Opposition to Complainant's Declaration and ~ p ~ ~ i ~fort ~i xot eni s i o n.ofPage
(continued...)
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.

Whether the Agen.gy discriminated against Complainant on tlik bases of his race
(Caucasian), National Origin (Hispanic), sex (male), andage (DOB: 03/07/40), when:
.

(I) the Agency Ediled to select him for the following Vacancy Annouricements:

.

.

..

.

'

.

a. 03-26SiSW
b. 04-034;DC
.
C; &I-077-m
d; 04-08-DJ
.
e. 04-88-MB
f. 04-128-MK
'g. 04-060-DP (re-posted as 04-154)
h. 03-256-TR
. i. 04-069-DC
j. o f - 2 0 6 : ~ ~
.k. 03-21TB-DC
1.03-251-DC
m. 04-076-DP; .
.

'

.

(2) the Agency failed to select him for an.SK-14 position in thi: San Francisco District
.
.

Office, as advertised .inthe Legal Career Center's -May30,2003 posting;
(3) the ~ ~ i n failed
c y to seled him for a position in thl SEC's Northeast Regional 0ffice.

. .

in response to the special application he submitted on March 1,2004: and
(4) the Ageniy cancelled Vacancy Armouncernent 0 4 - 0 2 7 - ~without
~
fillingthe position.

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
A. THE GQW-G

LAW FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

TheEEOC's
.
regulations on s m s r y judgmen! are patterned after &Ae 56of the Federal
.

,

Ru-ks of Civil Procedure, which provides that a moving.party is entitled to s-&y

judgment if

!(...continued)
. Limit or in the AUemative, ~ g e n & yMotiw
'~
for Leave to File a Reply to Complainant's
Opposition to the Agency's Motion for Summary Judgment The Agency requests areDENIED.

- .
SEC 000138

.

.

&material fa& and the moving partyis entitled to judgment &a.
There is no prndhe issue of material fact where the relevant evidence in tbe:

there is no genuine issue as to

matter bflaw.

'

record, taken as a whole, Cndicates that a reasonable factfinder could not r e t w a verdict for the
non-moving party. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242,248 (1986); Matsu;hita. Elec

1.du.j. Co, v. Zenith Radio, 475 US,574,517 (1 986).
.

BiFACTS

.

'

1: comp1a&ant practiced law &om 1967 until 1995.

2. Complainant was the'sedor.partne~in a small law firm $om 1984 to 1995.
3:Complaigant retired from active legal practice hi 1995 to attend film school.

--

4:Subsequently, Complainant formed a film company and engaged in some part-time

civil litigati0.nconsulting work between 1B6 to 20.00. The consulting work took 30% ofhis

'

..

time.
5. In 200 1, Complainant returned to law school and received an L.L.M fi0rn.t.h~ . .

Georgetown University Law Center.
.

6. Complainant applied for an SKTldSeriiorTrial Attorney.positionwith the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission's (SEC):Midwest Regional Ofice, Vacancy
.

AnnoilncernentNO: 03-268-DW: The position was opened in October 2003,
.

.

.

.

7. The applicatiof~sfor the position were screened by a Human Resources (IW)
.
.

Specialist, who decided hot to certify Complainant as being minimally qualified- There&er.,:

.
'

. Complainatit Mntaded the HR specialist via telephone aad &r the conversatioh she deci&d:to

.

forward Coroplainant's application to th= selecting o%cial for Gnsiderstion.
8. senior Associate Regional Director, Midwest Regional Office, and selecting official

SEC 000139

.

.

-

fir the position, Robert Bursdn (Caucasian, AmericanllriShBnglish, male, DOB: 4/26/54),

'

selected two candidates for the position. ,Complainantwas not selected.
- ....

9. Complainant applied for an SIC-14, Genenil Attorney position with the SEC's
Securities lndusby Division, Vacancy hno&cement.~o. 04-034-DC.

10. HR received the appli~ationsfor thepositio'&,screened them and certified sixty-fim
candidates, ioclud& ~dm~lainant;being mi.nimally
11.

.-

for the position.

.

am& Clarkson (~aucasian,White, male, DOB; 3/1/42], ~ i r i c t oofr ~ e ~ i o nOffiee
al

.'

,

Operations in Enforcement,the seleding oficial for the position, s$edqd ~ranciscoMedies .

fiom the certificate,without conducting an interview. Clarkson interviewed Medina a few
months before the vacancy announcement w& posted for another position (not presently at issue)

and invited Medina to apply for ~erieralAttorney position 04-034-DC.
12:Complainant applied for q SK-1'7, Supervisory Trial Attorney position with the
SEC3 Southe& Regional Office in Miami, Vacancy 'Announcement No. 04-077-MK...
13. HR received the applications for the position, screened them .and certified thirteen

.

candidates, including C o m p l ~ t , being miniinally qualified for the position..

.

-14. Associate Regional Director and selecting official, G l e w Gordon (Caucasiag,

American/Eastan European ~es&t, White, male, DOB: 6/i/61 j, reviewed the certificate apd
resumes and identified three candidate? for intkiews. Complainant wassot selected for an
intview. Gordon, Peter Bresnan and Teresa Verges interviewed the candidates. Robert
Leven'sqn was.selectedfor-the position.

.

....

15. Complainant applied for an SIC-14, General Attomey position with the $ 3 5 ~Fort
'~

Worth District Office, -VacancyAnno~ncementNo. 04-083-DJ.

SEC 000140

.

16. HR received the applications for the position, screened them ahd c'b3iiified twentythree candidat~bcludingcomplainant,'as being rninhnally qualified for the pos&on.

.
\

'17. Associate Distiict Administiator and selecting official, Spencer Barasch (Caucasian,

American, male, DOB: 11/27/57), and other mmagkrs reviewed the certificate and identified

applicants for interviews. Coinplainant wds not interviewed.

.

.

.

..

'

18. T@ individuals were Selected for the position, J e d e r Brandt (Caucasian, female)

:

'

and Jay Reddien (Cilucasian, male).' ~ e d d i i dnkc~inedthe offer and a third offer &IS extended to
Jason Lewis (Native American, male),'who accepted-theoffer.
'

19. Compl$mmt applied fbr an SK-16, Senior Special counsel position with the.skc3
Division of Market Regulation, Washington, D.C., Vacaniy &.nouncement No. 04-088-MB,
20. HR receivedthe applications for the position, screened them and certified thirty-six

.

candidates, including Complainant, as beiig minimally qualified for the position.
21. Associate Directors David Shillman (Caucasim., Ameridao, male, DOB: 9/9/60).and

Elizabeth King (American, White, female, DOB: l'2/3!/66), the selecting officials, reviewed.the
applicants and identifiedeleven applicants for interviews. Complainant .wasnot interviewed.
John Roeser (Caucasian, male) and Michael Gaw (Asian, male) were selected for the position:
22. Complainant applied for

SK-16, Trial Attorney position with the SEC7sS e d t i b

23. HR received the.applicationsfor the position, screened €hemand .ce&itd forty-five
candidates, including Complainant, as being minimally
qualifiedfor the position.
.
.
24. Glenn Gordon, Robert Levenson (Caucasian, White, male, DOB: 11/12/57), and
.

.

Christopher Martin.(Caucasian, American, male, DO%: 10/27f70), were members of the
5

-
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..

.

interview pariel. Nine appdcants, including Complainant, were interviewed by the panel.

25. Gordon was the selecting official for the position.

26. Complainant.wasnot-selectedfor &e Trial Attorney position.
2'1. Comp.lainant applied for an SK-12/13/14 Advisor position with the SEC's
. . Securities

Industry ~ivision,.
vacancy h o u n c t k e n t NO.04-060-DP.

.

.

28. HR receivedthe appl&tions foi the.position, screened them and produced a.

certScate for the Division of Corporate Finance for hrther consideration. ~ornplai-t

was..not

included in the certscate.
. -.

29. The Attymey Advisor position was open only to SEC employees

.

,

30; Complainant applied for an SK-16, Trial Attorney position with the SEC's Northeast

.Regional Office, vacancy Announcement No. 03-256-TR.
3 1. FIR received the applications for the position, screened them and certified sixty

candidates, inclndhg Complainant, as being minimally qualified for the position.

,

.

.

32. Barry RasMrover (protected categories unknown), Associate Regional Director, was

'

the selecting official.

33. Tgn appiicarits were interviewed for the position.
i

34. David Markowitz was: selected for the position; .

.

.

.

35. Compia-inantapplied for an SK-I 6, T'Tial Attorney position yith .the SEC's

Eoforcemmt Division, Washington, D.C., V a c a m Announcement %. 04-069-DC.

35. HR received the applications for the position, screened them aqd certified eightysight
candidates, including cowlsinant, as being minimally cludi6ed for the position.

37- A panel.consisting of threeinembexi, Ken Miller, S k e Romajas, and Rick
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Simpson, reviewed the certificate and referred seventeen.applimts for interviews to the
selkcting official,~ o r n b ~ a u~omp~ainant
.
was not referred to the selecting official Tor an
interview.

38. Comilainant applied for a TIM Attorney position, Vacancy Annbhcemerit No. Q3-

.

- 206-DC, with the SEC's Eslforcmt3nt Division, in ~ a s h i n ~ t oD.C.
*,
.

39. Complainant was included in the Exkepted.~er$ce~ t t o m Selection
e~
Cdficste
(certificate) for the position as being miaimally qualified for the' position.

.

40. The &tificate 1iSed one hundred and thirty-seven applicantsas miriimally qualified
for the position.

,

.

-

41. A panel consisting of three Enforceinent employees refiewed the certificate and

int&-viewedtwaty-two of the certified applicants, including Complainant.
42. Eight candidates Gere r e f d to the.selecting official, David Komljlau (Caucasian,
h e s i c a n , male, DOB: 4/18/61), Chief Litigation Counsel, &forcement, by thepanel.

-

.
. .

Complainant was initially not included . However, one of the panel members referred
komplainantysresume to Komblau, because he deemed it 'hus~al:"1R.F-2 at 14.
43. AH nine candidates were interviewed by.Kornblau and Petir Bresnan (Caucasian,.

iddGerman/Hungarian/Jevvish,male, DOB: 3/24/55), Deputy &ef ~iti~ation
.
Cotinsel.
.
44. Six candidates wereselected fck the 03-206-DC positions. Complainant Gas not one

ofthe candidates selected.
45. Complainant applied for an SK-14, .GeneralAttorney.position with the SEC's

securities Industry Division, San:Francisco District Office (SFDO), Vacancy Announoerne.ntNo.

-

.

-
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46. HR

the applications for the position, screened them and certified hinetek

-

.

candidates as being minimally qudified for the position. Complainant was not included in the
certiscate.

- -

47. Robert Nitchell, Assistant District Administrator for Enforcement, selected'Jina Choi
for the Genaal Attorney position. Mitchell knew Choi, therefbre, she was not interviewed for
.
*

the position.
.

.

.

48. Complainant applied for,an SK-17, Supervisory Trial Attorney position with the

-'

.

-

. ..

.

SECYspacific Regional Office, Vacancy Announcement No. 03-251-DC.
49. HR reyived the applications for the position, screened them and certified twenty-one
- . - candidates, hcluding Complainant, being mikimally qualified for the position.
,

..

.

.

50. Associate Regional Directors, Sandra Harris (Caucasian,.
Irish/GemanlRomanian/DutchlNative American, female, DOB: 7/12/58) and Randall Lee
(Asian, American, male, DOB: 811 5/61), identified seven applicank for hierviewk.. Complainant

was not selected for an intckview.
51. Michael Piazza (Caucasian, male, aver 40) was selected for the position.

52. Complainant applied for an SK-13/14, ~ t t & n e ~ - ~ d v iposition
sor
with the SEC's
'

Securities Industry Division, Office of International Mairs, ~mhington,D.C., Vacancy

Arino~nctxnentNo. 04-027-DC.
53.

received the applications for the positio$ screened than and issued a certificate

listing the applicantswho were minimally qualified for the position. Complainant was not
included in the certificate,
.

54. complainant was not selected for the position.

-
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55. Complainant applied.for a non-posted ~ t a f f ~ t t o r position
h e ~ with.the~orthea~fern
Regiond Office.
56. Complainant was'int-erviewedby several employees in the off~ce,including

Christopher Castano (Staff Attorney), ~ e G e tWlmbogen
t
(Trial Attomey) &dLeslie K m .
Complainant's file was forwarded to Deputy Regional Director, Edwin ~ o r d l i n ~ efor
r , hrther'
consideration.

.

s .

.

. .

57, CompIainarit was not selected for a position.
58. On February 1.8,2004,the Agency c k l e d Vacancy Announcement
. .
No. 04-027:DP,
.

SK-16 Attorney-Ag~sor,Securities Industry, ~ i v i s i o nof Corporate Finance. The Vacancy
houncerneht was set to close on February 25,2004.
'

59. Compl&ant is currently employedas an SK-14-Trial'A~omey
in the SECYsDivision.

ofEnforcement in Washington, D.C. .

.

C. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

-Toestablish aprimafacie case of disparate treatment in a nonselection case, a

.

.

Complainantmay show: (1) that helshe is a member of a group pkected fiom.disdrimiiiation;

-

(2) that he/she applied for and was qualified for the position at issue; and (3) that he/she was
..

rejected under .circumstanceswhich give rise to an iaference ofta3Zawfbl discrimhation, e.g, the
.

.

Agency conhued to s& applicants or filled the positions withbersons who were not members
ofComplainantlsprotected

McDonneil ~uz&ia.iCvrp.
. . v. Green,41 1 U.S. 792,802

If a primafacie case is established, the burden shifts to-the Agency to articulate a
legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for the challenged action. TeKas'Dep't of Cmty.Afairs v.

-.
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Burdine, 450 U S . 248,253-54 (4981); Mchnnell Douglas, 41 1 U.S. at ,802 Cornpiahantmay

.

then showthat the explanation offered by the Agency was not the true reason, but a pretext for
discrimination. Bradine, 450 U S . at 256; McDonneN Douglas, 41 1 U.S. at 804. The nl&afe
>

burden of persuading the trier of fact that the Agency discriminated against the Complainant
always remains with the Complainant, St. Mary's Honor Ctr. v. Hicks, 5Q9 U.S. 502,506-07

0993); United States Postal S m Bd ofGovernors v. ~ i k e n s , . 4 6 0 ~
71. 1,715
~ . (1983):
.

Altbough the initial inquiry in a discrimindon case usually focwes on whether the

.

Complainant has' established aprimajbeie case, foliowing this order of analysis is lmnecsiary

when the Agency bas articulated legitimate, nondiscriminatory reasons for its actions. See

.

,

.

. -

Washington v:IIep 'i ofthe Navy, EEOC Petition No. 03900056 (May 31,1990). III ~ c cases,
h

'

the inquiry shifts &om whether the Complainant has established aprima facie case, to whether he

has demonstrated by apreponderance of the evidence that the Agency's reasons forks actions
l
Boar$ of
were merely a pietext for discrimination. Id See United States
. . ~ o s f oservice

~ o v e m o r s v~. i k e n s460
, U.S. 711,714-17(1983). In this case, I'find that the Agency has
articulated legitim,ate,nondiscriminatory reasons for its actions.
ARTICULATEDD
NONDXSCRXMMATORY REASONS
1 .

Robert

..

Vacancy Announce~entNo. 03-2.68-SW

son,' selecting official, indicated that he was looking for a &didate

who could

manage and conduct complex trials, who possessed~practicalknowledge of the securities laws,

.

.

.

had excelient writing and pretrial s.killsyand exhibited strong interpersonal skills. Burson stated
that he selected Thomas Szomba, based On his kal experience at SEC and the U,.S.;Attorney's
Office,as a federal prosecutor, and his success in trying complex securities cases. Burson also
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.

stated that he selected Jarrett ~ecker'basedon his solid litigation experience, which included

white collar criminal defense in the area of securities and non-securities. Burson alsa added that
Becker had pre-trial and &al.e~erienceas first and second chair.

.

Vacancy Announee~entNo. 04-034-DC

2.

:lames Clqrkson, Diredor of ~e&onalOffice Operationsin ~dorcement
and selecting

:

-

.

.

.

- .

official, stated that he selected Fmcisco,Medina, a Hispanic male, for the position due to his

.

superior qualifi&tions. Clarkson indicated that he had previously interviewed &ha

for

.

..

-

another psitiin and that he consid@ him a suitable candidate.forthe position in question.'
.-

According to Clarkson the selectee had strong credentials, as hehad previous experience wo&ng
.

-

in two m&o; law fi-,

'

po~~essed
&on'& academic and professional backgrounds, and served as

. .

Associate General %ouasel with Citigro*, Inc.
3.

.'

Vacancy ~ n n 6 u n c k e nNO.
t 04-077-~~

.

.

Glenn Gordon attested that he wai looking for a candidate who could be responsible for

'

.

wpervising the trial unit, demonstrated knowledge of securities laws, had strong writing and
editorial &ills, and could manage others. Gordon further &tested that he did not select
.

Complainant foran inferview because his application did not show that he poss&ed the praciical
.

securities related experience necessary for the psition. Gordon explaiqed that C.omplahmif's
prior legal experience mainly dealt with state cob&, which is different-from SEC'S fed& court
:

practice. Gordon dso indicated that Complainant did not possess the background andkxperience
necessary to supervise other SEC trial &tomeys. According to Gordon, the selectee had prior

.

.

experience.inthe trialalunit,
had a strong background in securities law, possessed excellent &tlng
skills, and had the abilityto edit and &view the work of other attorneys. ~ 4 o also
n indicated
..

11
--

.- .
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.

.-

that theselectee'had prio* experience working on high profile cases and he had an exeellent
reputation within the office as well-as.amongopposing counsel-.
4.

.

. .

VacancyAnnauncement No:84-083TDJ.

Spencer ~ a r G c hselecting
,
official, attestedthathe wanted a candidate
. .
who could be
reliponsible for investigating potential federal ~ecuritieslaw violations, stmmiirizing findings' abd:.
..

'.

recommending potentid action. Barasch indicatcdthat.hewas lookini for a candidate whd was

smart,possessed the relevant securities experience, and could effectively deal with several layers of bureauc*acy. Barasch further attested that in his experience applicants who worked in larger

.

. ...

'

firms and corporadons performed. better in the SEC office environment
than applicants withbut
. .

that type of background. According to -Baraseh,Complainwt came from as010 practice and a
.

:

.
.

small firm background and was therefore, not a good fitfor the unit The selectees, however, all
oame h m large Dallas area law firms arid had securities-related investigatory experience.

Further, Barasch staTed that Complainant had not .practiced law for some time and his most recent

..

'

litigation experience~involvedlegal areas unrelated to securities l& Barasch indicated that in

his opinion, litigators such as Cdmplainant, who were more independent, usually did not take
well to the intense monitoring and supervision required for the position.
5.

.

'

Vacancy Annopncement No. 04-088:MB

I.

Dizabeth King and David Shillman, the sele~tingofficials, attested that they did not
..

recall reviewing Complahant's resume. King . a d Shillman, however, asserted that they were

b~kin&
g r.a c&didate wh8 had xelevant experience specifically in-thearea of market oversight,

.

or possessed other related securities experience. Shillman indicated that the two candidates
selecied had prior experience.workingin his SEC division, performed excellent work, and he
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-

'

consider&'their pmfe~sionalskills and experience as .best.suited for the positi6n.
6.

Vacancy Announcement No. 04-228-MK
..

kens son, who coordinatid the hiring for this position and was a member ofthe intervikw
panel, stated that he was looking hr.a candidate who had.conducted.num&du$depositioi, -

argued complex motions in court, had good writing skills,

conriderable civil f&iggtion

.

.

.

experience, preferably in cornplbi commercial fraud cases, and a i d i d pre-trial &perience

dealing with cmpl& litigation. Levenson indicated that Coniplainant's

did not

+
.

.

compare to those of the selectees. Specifically, Complainant's writing sample did not reflect indepth legal analYsis'aod-hisprior hial experience did not ixivolve the type of complex litigation

.

the SEC is involved in. According to Gordon, selecting official and member ofthe interview
-

panel, the panel concluded that Cqmplainant's prior trid experience was not relevant to the
SEC's case-load. For -ce,

.

.

Complainant's prior trial experience involved plahtiff's

li~gation,construction law and personal injury related work. Finally, Martin,member of the
interview panel, attestedthat he thought Complainant was not a strong candidate for the po&on
because other selectees'had Inore SEC related work experience and exhibited stronger writing
skills.
7.

Vacancy Announcement No, 04-060-DP (xe-pasted asO4154).

Deborah Perkins, Hum* Resoyus Specialist, indicated that the position in qukstiofi was
I

.

only available to current SEC employees. Perkins indicated that Complainant did not &e

the

certification.list because at the time, Complainant was not an SEC eniployee.
.

8.

Vacancy Announceriaent No. 03-256-TR .

Barry Rashkover, selecting official,attested that he selected avid -~arko&igbecause of

- --
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.

his eerier work as attorney and former branch ohidat the S F ,including his work related to

.

investigating and securing emergency refief in federal court to halt an on-going securities fraud

.

.

schebe in 2002. Rashlcolier also' stated that the selectee had-astrong securities law backgrowd
..

and previously litigated in a large New York law firm.

Romajas, a member of the screening panel, attested that she did not recommend

I

.

..

~ o r n ~ l a i n i lfor
n t an interview because she considered odherapplicants to be better qualified a i d
.. .

indicated that the panel did not @scuq.Complriinantbeeause the panel chose to discuss only.theit-

.

top candidates. Acprding to Rornajas, seven candidat? were selected, four accepted offers and. .
three declined; Simpson and Romajas both indicated that the seven candidates selected

. .
.

..

'.

possessed superior qualifications. Simpson and Romajas explained that the selectees were
.

.

current SEC or Justice Department employees, or litigated in large iaw firms and had relevant
trial experience. simpson and ~ o m j s@
,s-&
I

stated that, &e

-

.

.

the selectees, Co~plainaOtdid

.

not pqssess any government or current large I ' i f h experience in a pertinent area, factors
highly valued.in the unit.

10. Vacancy.Announcemen4 No. 03-206-DC
. .

Konibla-u attested that iii his opinion, Complainant was not as qualified for ,theposition as'
.

the other applicants.
. . Komblau stated that Complainant was initially not considered for the
position by the panet members because they did not deem him to be a strong candidate. Kohbiau
explaiaed'that one of thepanel members referred Complainant's r e s F e to him because he
.

thought it was 'husual.? IR, F-2 at 14. After the referral was made, Komblau spoke to tbe
panel members about the situation and was told by panel.rnember Mejia, amdng 0th- thiogs, thbt

.,

.

-
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.

he had concerns about the.fact that Complainant had not litigated or triid a case in many yews
and that he had some concerns about Complainant's personality. Kombiaa st.ated that he
.

.

.

disc~$&dthe issue with ~ r e s n Aand that they both decided to go ahead q d interview

.

..

Complainant.
.

.

.

~ c c i r d i nto~Kornblnu, based on the oomrn&s made by complainant at the interview,
-

.

..

he.concluded that he would be unable to work well with olher'employees, including attornkys .
.

with less experience. Kornblau explained that Complainant raiskd concerns with respect to I;is
possible arrogance &I dealingwah the junior investigative staff, which is a problem that
.

..

Komblau was qidg to avoid. ~ornblaualso stated that he found.Cornplainant to be arrogant

"in

.

terms of his 0% experience, background and abilitiesn and that he ''displayed a sense of

entitlement to the position." IR,F-2 at 16-23.
Bresnan attested that he found Complainant to be arrogant and "self-importzpt" IRat

..

13-16. Bresnan dso asserted that he found several factors that weighed negatively against

Complainant, &chas,.lack of prior SEC trial experience failweetodemonstrati that he was able
to effectiyely work with his peers; and t6c fact that he had not bracticed law in sevkral yew.
-

11. Vacancy Announcement No. 03-208-DC

.

.

M a c Fagel, SFDO Branch Chief and member of thehiring committee, stated that he.
reviewed dl the forwarded applications.& d e t e d e d that Jma Choi, a former SFDO

.

employee, p&sessed superior .qualificationsand professional experience. Fagel fiuther indicated

that because he and the sel&ing official,Robert
..

itche ell, knew the selectee well, they decided
.

not to interview her. According to the Agency, the SEC kasko record that Complainant applied

for ,theposition.
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.

.
12. Vacancy Announcement No. 03-251:~~

The PRO Assdciate Regional Directors did.nbt ~nt-ew

.

Co*pI&&t

.

for the prisition

Lee stated that complain& wasnot intt&iewed bcoause during his interview for an other'^^^.

position he 'Stated unequi~ocallythat he was hot interested" in the position

* question and that'

to~Lee,
"he did not wish to be considered for it." ROI, Tabs f-12 at 16-24,27-30. ~ r n o r d i n
.

.

.

'

.

because bf Com'plainant's lack of interest in working in the Los Angeles office and in mentoring

less experienced attorneys, he concfudedthat Complainant was not a good
.
m&h fo; the Los
.

h g e l e s office arrd for the position in question.
..

13. Vacanej ~nnoaneemektNo. 0 4 - 0 7 6 - ~ ~ .

Perkins, Human Resources Specialist, &t.d that Complainantwas not included iq the
certificateof minimally qualified applicantsbecause he.did.not possess the required intefnational

semities experience. Perkins further stated that Complainant's application stated that h i had.

..

'?ittie, but some actual experience hi working international law." ROZ,Tab F-21A; F-21D.
Moreover, the selectee, Su Ping Lu, had extensiveinternational law and securities experience.
.14;

The San Frandsco District Office Pssition
'

Judith Anderson,~e~ior
special Counsel with the SmO,stated that theSFDO did k t

advertise any SK-14 attorney positions d-g
.

the timeperiod in question. Anderson. stated that

.

the position advertised duringthe time period & questim was an SK-13 attsmey position that

.

was advertised in the lmal newspaper a i d that the.Legal ~ e r i k copied
a
it to its website.

hdersop explaineddthat there id a different h@ng procedure for positions below the SK-14 ievel,
arid that it is less -formal. Anderson also stated that the Agency does noi have any records of

Coniplainix~t'sapplication for the position in question-

.

.

15. The Northeast Regional Office Positim
.

.

Bennett Ellenbogen, member of the interview patiel, stated that Complainant was
. .
.considered to be qualified for the position and.that his intehew ~generallygositive.
qualificatiws were not as out&ding
Ellenbogen also indicated that ~om~lainant's

as those of

the other candidates. Ellenbogen stated that he-hadsome hesitation in recommending
.

Compl+nant for the position, but not strong enough to have.opposed extending an offa.

.

Leslie K h n , member.of the i n t e ~ e w
panel, agest@ that with respect to selecting

.
. .
.. . .

.

~ o r n ~ l a ishe
k t was "on the fence." ROI,F-30B. K m n desaibed Complainant as an
experiericed litigadr; smart, effective and results oriented. Kazon, however, was concerned
.

.

-

.
..

about ~om~l&nant's
inexperience g d lack of imowlkdge of securities law and "a certain

- .

California informality that might bode ill." Id.
16.

Vacanj Announcement No. 04-027.-DP
-.

Deborah
. .
Perkins, tbe Specialistwho handled the armmmcement; &d Jeanine Lauth,

-

Human Resources Director for Corporate Finance, explained that thisposbhg w k canceled on

.

February. 18,2004, prior to.the February 25,2004 closing date, becausethe posting's wording

was too vague. According to Perkins and Lauth, thc selecting official had no knowledge of who
"e applica~s
were because the.applicationsbad not yet beee refemd to the selecting official at.
fhe time ofthe cancellation.

PRETEXT
3 find that Complainant was unable to establish that the Agency's proffered r e a m s for

.

fie nonselections were a pretext for unlawful disc~mination.In a aonselection case, pretext may -

be demonstrated where the Complainant's qualifications qeshown to be plainly superior to those
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.

.

. 'ofthe selecteecs).

See Bauer v. hilar, 647 P.2d 1037,1048 (10th Cir. 1981). To do so,

Complainant would have to show that his education and work experience were so plainly
superior to those of the selected candidates "as to virtually jump off the page and slag us in-the
r ; ~ ~ ~ ~
face." Odom' v. Rank, 3 ~ . 3 d839 (5' Cir. 1993). See Dobson v. Dep't ~ f ~ i k e r i oNO.
01933095 13une 30, 1994). comdiahant, however, has failed to proffer evidence to show that -

-

'

his qualificationswere clearly superior to those of the selected.candidates. ,In fact, the nxord
shows that CompIain~tlacked the securities related experience necessary to perf0n-q in most of

the positions in question. In addition; the r&rd shows that Complainant was notrecently
.

- .

,

invohed in litigatibn 6r tried case? several years prior to his application for employment with tde- .

.

SEC. ~unhe&ore,unless a candidate can show that he has observably ~periorqualification$,

.'.

c'[ejmployers generally have broad discretion to set policies and cany out personnel d'ecisions
and should not be second guessed be %reviewingauthority absent evidence of unlawful

..

-

.

motivation." Holley v. Dep 't of VeteransAfairs, EEOC Request No. 05958842 (November 13,

Complainant avers with respect to the 03-206-DC Trial Attorney position, that coiiments
..

made by the selecting official,-~ornblau,cond~e
eviden~eof age based discrimbation.
Complainant alleges that at the interview for th~positionKornblau stated to him y.b]ou redly
took a different way of getting here."' IR, F-1 . Kornblau &tested that he did not r e d 1 making

the comment. The second comment allegedly made by Kornblau was where he asked
complainant why he did not apply to the General Counsel's or Chief Counsel's Office.
Complainant argues that this comment shows that Kornblau was looking for someone younger or
less experienced than Complainant forthe position.

ast ti^, the third comment allegedly madeby . .

---.-
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. .
.

Complainant was hired by the Agency. A~cor'dingto Complajnaht, Kdniblau -

Komblau was a&g

stated to a fellow staff member that another person appeared to look younger than hisher twenwtwo years of experience. CompIainmavers that the comment is indicative of Komblau's
. .
sensitivity to age. I find that the three comments are not indicative of age discriminatio~.In fact,

the third c o m e n t was made after ~omilainihrtwas hired by the Ag&cy and is totally unrelated

.

-

. .

to the hiring for the position. Even assumiizgthese bmments were indicative of age
3

.

. .

d i s c m a t i o n , they are at most isolated or stray comments and are not legally mfhient to show
..

pretext. See Woytrhal v. Tex-Tern Corp.,112 F.3d 243 (6"' Cir. 1997) (It is insufficient l o ;upport

sn inference of age&scritnination with just persbnal belief; conjec9e and mere specu1ation.).

..
For the reasons set forth above; I find thaY Svmmaiy Judgment is appropriate and tliat
.. .

Complainant failed to produce evidence bit could prove that the Agenoy discriminated agaibst

him.

.

.

-

.

.

- -- - .
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NOTICE TO THE PARTIES-

.Withinfsr&.f4O)!d@vs ofrecefyiftp$hisdecisionand thehearin~recaid.vvu a?;erequirt?d[to~kuea
mmlainmtt whethe* or not ioir wiii lul1i;~imvlementthsdec~rion.You
should also send a copv.ofy~arfina1,~rde.r
.to theAdmi'nivtrative Judge.
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SEC DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT
Case Closing Report
Run on 11/30/2006

Case No.: HO-09818

Case Name: ELITE INFORMATION GROUP, INC.

The undersigned has been designated by the Director of the Division of Enforcement to exercise delegated authority to
terminate and close all investigations authorized by the Commission pursuant to Section 20 of the Securities Act of 1933 [ I 5
U.S.C. 77t], Section 21 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 [I5 U.S.C. 78~1,Section 18 of the Public Utility Holding
Company Act of 1935 [ I 5 U.S.C. 79r], Section 42 of the lnvestment Company Act of 1940 [ I 5 U.S.C. 80a-411, and section 209
of the lnvestment Advisers Act of 1940 [I5 U.S.C. 80b-91.

I hereby close this case, pursuant to delegated authority.

-

-

Signature
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/-
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Date
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Case No.: HO-09818

Case Name: ELITE INFORMATION GROUP, IN

Case Closing Recommendation Narrative:
PEQUOT CLOSING MEMORANDUM HO-9818
This investigation involved a number of potential federal securities law violations by hedge fund adviser Pequot Capital
Management ("Pequot"). In January 2005, the staff obtained a formal order of investigation from the Commission, authorizing
the staff to issue subpoenas for documents and witness testimony. Thereafter, the staff issued more than 100 subpoenas
requesting documents and took the testimony of 19 individuals (1). The staff also made numerous informal document
requests, interviewed six individuals, and participated in two proffer sessions with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the
office of the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York ("Southern District"). The potential violations investigated
break down into three major categories: 1) potential insider trading by Pequot in a number of securities, including General
Electric ("GE"), Heller Financial ("Heller"), Microsoft Corporation ("Microsoft"), AstraZeneca PLS ("Astra") and Par
Pharmaceuticals("Par"); 2) potential insider trading ahead of PIPE offerings; and 3) potential market manipulation. Each is
addressed below.
1)
A.0

Insider Trading
Trading ahead of the GE acquisition of Heller

Background: On July 30, 2001, it was publicly announced that GE had acquired Heller, causing a sharp rise in the stock price
of Heller and a small decline in the stock price of GE. Pequot began accumulating Heller common stock on Monday July 2,
2001 (2) and started selling short GE stock on July 25, 2001. By closing out these positions after the merger announcement,
Pequot realized a profit of nearly $17 million on Heller and approximately $1.9 million on GE (3).
In May 2005, Arthur Samberg, the head of Pequot and the individual responsible for making the trading decisions in both
Heller and GE stock, initially testified to the staff that he did not remember why he decided to make the trades, but in
subsequent testimony he referred to publicly available information about Heller at the time he made the trades as the basis for
placing the Heller trades. However, Samberg acknowledged he was unsure whether he had actually seen this information
before he made the trades.
Investigatory Steps: During the summer of 2005, the investigation focused on whether John Mack, who had a personal
relationship with Samberg, as well as a number of business relationshipswith Pequot (4), provided Samberg with inside
information about the merger ahead of the public announcement. Emails indicate that Mack and Samberg often
communicated during this time and suggest that Mack spoke by telephone with Samberg about a potential investment the
night of Friday, June 29, 2001, the business day before Pequot began purchasing Heller, but that the conversation related to
an unrelated non-public company. Credit Suisse First Boston ("CSFB"), an investment banking firm and an adviser to Heller in
the transaction, hired Mack as its CEO on July ,l2, 2001, ten days after Pequot began to buy Heller stock. However, counsel
for CSFB advised the staff that the CFO of CSFB who met with Mack before Mack joined CSFB did not have deal information
on specific pending deals on which CSFB was working. In addition, until March 2001, Mack had been the CEO of Morgan
Stanley Inc., which advised GE on the transaction, but records the staff obtained show that Morgan Stanley's first contact with
GE regarding a potential transaction with Heller occurred in April 2001, after Mack had already left the firm.
By November 2005, having taken the testimony of Samberg twice, interviewed Samberg's former partner, and obtained email,
chronologies, documents, and information regarding Mack from several sources, including CSFB, Morgan Stanley, and
Pequot, the staff had found no evidence that Mack had any information about the merger before he joined CSFB on July 12.
Starting in September 2005, the staff focused on identifying other potential tippers who could have provided Samberg
information about the GEIHeller transaction. The staff reviewed Samberg's calendar to identify who he met with at the time of
Pequot's trading. The staff also obtained from Pequot a list of people hired in 2001 and identified several people on that list
who had connections with GE, Heller, or broker dealers involved in the merger. The staff also reviewed the emails obtained
from Pequot to identify other potential tippers. The staff then compiled information about each person identified, including
searching for relevant documents in the database of emails provided by Pequot.
When this research was complete, the staff evaluated whether to take the testimony of any of these potential tippers. The
staff determined that while it had identified people with significant connections to Pequot or Samberg or both, there was no
evidence that any knew about the merger in advance of its public announcement. Conversely, those who knew about the deal
did not have sufficient connection to Pequot andlor contact with Samberg or Pequot during the relevant time period. Thus, the
staff had identified a large number of potential tippers, but no likely tippers. Without any evidence suggesting that any of these
people were the tipper, the staff decided taking any of their testimony would not be fruitful. At this same time, around
December 2005, the focus of the insider trading case shifted to Microsoft, where it remained until June 2006.
Beginning in June 2006, the staff considered whether to take any additional investigatory steps regarding the GElHeller
trading. Ultimately, the staff took the testimony of six witnesses, and received documents requested by subpoena from each.
On July 27, 2006, the staff took the testimony of two CSFB employees, a former CFO and a company lawyer, who were both
involved in recruiting Mack. Both denied knowing about the merger before it was publicly announced, let alone telling Mack
anything about it, and the documentary evidence did not contradict their denials. On August 1, 2006, the staff took the
testimony of Mack. Mack denied knowing about the merger before he became CSFB's CEO in mid-July 2001 and denied
having any discussions with Samberg or anyone else at Pequot about the merger before it was announced. He further denied
having discussions with anyone at Morgan Stanley in 2001 about GE, Heller, or the GE merger with Heller. On August 17,
2006, the staff took the testimony of the head trader at Pequot who executed the trades in both Heller and GE at Samberg's
direction. The head trader testified that he did not recall anything about the trades but that the size of the investment in Heller
was not unusual. On September 7, 2006, the staff took the testimony of the head trader's assistant at Pequot at the time of
the transactions. The assistant testified that his role at Pequot was largely administrative at that time, and he could not
remember any involvement in the GElHeller trading. On September 8, 2006, the staff took the testimony of an analyst at a
brokerage firm who provided analyst coverage on Heller during the relevant time period, appeared to have met with Pequot in
June 2001 shortly before Samberg started buying Heller, and went to work at Pequot in early 2002. The analyst denied having
any inside information about the merger transaction before it was announced and we have found no evidence to the contrary.
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Moreover, although he was scheduled to meet with Pequot in June 2001, it appears from the analyst's personal calendar and
testimony that the meeting was cancelled.
Conclusion: The staff has been unable to find any evidence that Pequot had information regarding the merger between GE
and Heller before the merger was publicly announced, much less that anyone tipped Pequot or Samberg about the merger in
advance of its announcement. The staffs investigation found that it is extremely unlikely that Mack tipped Samberg about the
merger between GE and Heller, having found no evidence that Mack knew about the merger before Samberg started
purchasing Heller stock. Moreover, emails Samberg sent evidence that Samberg did not even know about Mack joining CSFB
until after it was publicly announced (5). It is unlikely that Mack told Samberg about confidential information about the merger
if he learned it in connection with being recruited by CSFB, without revealing his impending employment.
There is additional evidence that casts doubt on the possibility that Pequot traded on the basis of non-public information in
regard to its trading in GE and Heller. Although Pequot made a substantial profit purchasing Heller ahead of the announced
merger, the size of its position in Heller was not atypical for Pequot (6) and Pequot purchased other financial stocks around
the same time as the Heller purchases, clearly following the financial sector, not just Heller (7). Moreover, according to its
trading records, during 2001 Pequot shorted GE stock on several different occasions (8).
B.OTrading in Microsoft
Background: In April 2001, David Zilkha, a Microsoft employee, went to work as an analyst at Pequot. Even before he
officially started work at Pequot, Zilkha started providing Samberg with information about Microsoft by email, including
information attributed to Microsoft employees (9). Around the same time, Samberg started buying Microsoft options, which
increased in price throughout this period. In emails from this time, Samberg repeatedly gave Zilkha credit for profits Pequot
made in trading Microsoft, but did not identify the specific profits or trades.
Investigatory Steps: Beginning in June 2005, and continuing thereafter, the staff provided the Southern District with
information about Pequot's trading in Microsoft. In the fall of 2005, the FBI located Zilkha and interviewed him twice. On
December 14, 2005 the staff participated in a proffer session with the Southern District with Zilkha. Zilkha proffered that he
had obtained information from Microsoft employees and provided it to Samberg, but did not believe the information was either
material or confidential.
On January 23,2006, the staff took Samberg's testimony regarding the Microsoft trading. Samberg testified that he could not
remember why he placed the trades, downplayed Zilkha's role in his trading, and denied receiving any material non-public
information concerning Microsoft. On February 10, 2006, the staff conducted a second joint proffer with the Southern District
with Zilkha. Zilkha proffered the names of the Microsoft employees he believed provided him with information in April 2001.
Also during this time, the staff reviewed the results of subpoenas issued to Zilkha and Microsoft.
By March 2006, the staff had focused on two pieces of information Zilkha provided to Samberg by email. The first email,
dated April 17, 2001, stated that a Microsoft employee had told Zilkha, a few days before a Microsoft earnings announcement,
both that the controller for one of Microsoft's divisions was more "relaxed" about earnings than in previous quarters and that
this information suggested the earnings news would be positive. Two days later, on April 19, Samberg purchased Microsoft
call options and sold short Microsoft put options. Later that day and after the market close, Microsoft announced that its
earnings had significantly exceeded analysts' expectations. The following day, April 20, Pequot sold its call options and closed
out its short position in the put options, realizing a profit of approximately $1.6 million The second email, dated April 27, 2001,
stated that a Microsoft employee had told Zilkha that a rumor regarding a delay in the release of a Microsoft product was
untrue. The next trading day, April 30, Samberg purchased call options in Microsoft. Two days later, May 2, Microsoft stock
rose and Pequot sold the purchased options, realizing a profit of approximately $530,000.
The staff interviewed by telephone the person Zilkha identified as the source of the first tip, but she denied even knowing
Zilkha, and told the staff she would never have told anyone that type of information. The FBI was unable to locate the alleged
source of the second tip, who had left Microsoft and was believed to be living in Brazil. The staff interviewed two other
Microsoft employees identified by Zilkha as his sources for other information he provided to Samberg around the time Pequot
traded in Microsoft, and both categorically denied providing him with any information. At the end of March, the staff obtained
four month tolling agreements from Pequot, Samberg and Zilkha.
The tolling agreement applied to all matters under investigation, including the Microsoft transactions.
In April 2006 the staff learned more about the product delay that was the subject of the second tip. First, the staff learned that
other events, not related to the product delay rumor, caused a sharp increase in Microsoft's share price a few days after Zilkha
provided the information to Samberg. Moreover, the staff learned that information relevant to both the earnings
announcement and the product delay had been provided to Pequot by Goldman Sachs ("Goldman") in advance of Goldman
publishing the information and before Pequot's trades. To examine whether Goldman's actions were themselves improper,
the staff obtained information from Goldman and in early June took the testimony of two Goldman employees. Both told the
staff that during this time they regularly provided research information to Goldman customers in advance of publishing this
information, and that Goldrnan policy explicitly allowed this practice.
Conclusion: While the emails from Samberg praising Zilkha for his work on Microsoft suggest that Samberg may have used
information from Zilkha to trade in Microsoft options, there is insufficient evidence to bring a case based on this conduct. The
staff could only identify two tips that were related to profitable trading by Pequot in Microsoft. The first, the information about a
controller being relaxed is vague, and the alleged source denies providing the information to Zilkha.. Moreover, the information
Pequot received from Goldman around the same time as Zilkha's tip about the same earnings announcement gives Samberg
a justification for his trading. The second, the information about the product delay, did not drive the rise in Microsoft's stock
price. Finally, the staff determined there was nothing illegal about Goldman giving its clients, including Pequot, information it
developed internally, before that information was publicly disseminated.
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0C.ATrading in AstraZeneca and Par Pharmaceutical
Background: The staff also investigated Pequot's trading in AstraZeneca ("Astra") and Par Pharmaceutical("Par"). On
October 11, 2002, a federal district court issued an opinion upholding patents of Astra and declaring that Par infringed upon
those patents. The court decision caused the shares of Astra to increase in price by 12% and the shares of Par to decrease in
price by 21%. The staffs initial inquiry into the trading indicated that shortly before the court announced its decision, Pequot
reversed its trading pattern in both stocks.
Investigatory Steps: The staff learned that the Southern District had conducted an investigation regarding whether a judicial
law clerk had leaked the outcome of the patent case. That investigation had ended because the Southern District was unable
to identify anyone who profited from the tip or whether there even was a tip. The staff reviewed the formal written statements
prepared by the FBI from that investigation and reviewed Pequot emails but was unable to find any links between Pequot and
the people inte~iewedin that investigation.
In November 2005, the staff examined Pequot's trading records and determined that the staffs initial inquiry presented an
incomplete and misleading picture of Pequot's trading in the stocks of Astra and Par. Although from August 23, 2002 through
September 25,2002, Pequot did reverse a significant portion (approximately$18 million) of a short position it had established
in Astra, Pequot was adding to its position in Par during part of the same time period (September 6 through September 1I ) ,
purchasing approximately 200.000 shares of Par common for approximately $4.8 million. Pequot did not begin to reverse its
long position in Par until September 27,2002, after it had stopped reversing its Astra short position. Moreover, on October 11,
2002, the date the court decision was made public, Pequot still held a long position in Par (close to $2 million) and a significant
short position in Astra (more than $6 million) (10). Both of these positions proved to be losing positions and it would have
made no economic sense to maintain either of them if Pequot had inside information regarding the upcoming decision in the
patent case. Finally, during 2002, from February on, Pequot traded in and out of Par and Astra.
Conclusion: It seems unlikely that Pequot had inside information about the court decision because it made investment
decisions contrary to that information in the weeks leading up to the decision. Accordingly, we stopped pursuing this aspect of
the investigation.
2)OPrivate Investments in Public Equities ("PIPES")
Background: This aspect of the investigation concerned potential insider trading by Pequot in the common stock of
companies issuing PIPES ahead of the public announcement of the PIPES. The public announcement of a PlPE often
causes the price of issuer's stock price to fall, making it advantageous to sell short the stock of companies who issue PlPE
securities before the transactions are publicly announced. Such trading may violate the law against insider trading. The
Pequot PlPE investigation was initially opened-bythe SEC's Northeast Regional Office ("NERO") but during the fall of 2005
transferred to the Washington office for efficiency purposes.
lnvestigatory Steps: Initially, the staff evaluated and reviewed Pequot's response to a subpoena issued by NERO with respect
to Pequot's PlPE transactions. The staff then examined Pequot's trading activity in 101 PlPE transactions over a four year
period beginning in 2001. The staff specifically examined Pequot's trading data to determine whether Pequot sold short prior
to the public announcement of any PlPE it purchased. Of the 101 PIPES purchased by Pequot, the staff found that Pequot
shorted ahead of the public announcements of 11, but the stock prices for 8 of the 11 did not decline materially after the
announcements of the PIPE. For the three remaining issuers, Pequot sold short the issuer ahead of the public announcement
but in all three cases its short selling activity occurred more than seven weeks before the PlPE was publicly announced. This
would make it difficult to show that the short selling was based on material nonpublic information concerning the PlPE offering,
the trading having occurred so far in advance of the public announcement of the offering (11).
Conclusion: Because the staff was unable to find instances where Pequot short sold shares within seven weeks, ahead of a
public announcement of a PlPE offering in which they participated in and in which there was a material decline in the share
price of the issuer, the staff stopped pursuing this aspect of the investigation.
3)DMarket Manipulation
Background: During the fall of 2005 the staff began to closely evaluate two separate but similar trading practices engaged in
by Pequot. The first involved Pequot's selling shares it received in numerous initial public offerings ("IPOs") and
simultaneously purchasing the same number of shares soon after the shares began trading in the open market. This trading
suggested that Pequot may have engaged in a manipulativetrading practice because it appeared as if the trades did not
involve a change in beneficial ownership (wash sales)(l2). The second involved Pequot executing an agency cross trade,
one side of which was a short sale and the other side was a purchase of the same security. The short sale and the buy were
for the same number of shares and price and were executed simultaneously. The trade was reported as an agency cross;
however, the Pequot trade blotter shows that the same Pequot funds executed both the sales and the purchases, causing no
change in beneficial ownership. Again this trading was suggestive of manipulative trading.
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Investigatory Steps: The staff requested a written explanation from Pequot regarding their apparent wash sale trading and
sent a follow-up subpoena to Pequot for additional information on the trading practices after receiving Pequot's explanation.
Pequot provided an extensive written response explaining that its trading occurred to transfer beneficial ownership of the
stocks acquired in lPOs from one class of fund investors (those eligible to participate in the offering) to another class of
investors (those ineligible to participate), and was specifically sanctioned under an NASD interpretation. This explanation was
consistent with Samberg's testimony concerning this practice. The staff then reviewed Pequot's supporting documentation
and certifications concerning Pequot's compliance with the NASD rule and found that the documentationwas consistent with
Pequot's assertion that it was transferring beneficial ownership of the securities from one class of investors to another.
The staff met several times with staff from the Division of Market Regulation ("Market Regulation") concerning whether
Pequot's agency cross trades violated the federal securities laws. Market Regulation mcommended that the staff first
evaluate the market impact from Pequot's cross trading (13). The staff then analyzed the market impact from Pequot's cross
trading activity in 92 securities 5 New York Stock Exchange issuers; 7 American Stock Exchange issuers; 22 Nasdaq
National Market System issuers; 29 Nasdaq Small Cap issuers; and 29 Over the Counter Bulletin Board issuers and found
that there was no significant impact on both the market price and volume for any of the stocks by the cross trading activity,
making it difficult to prove market manipulation by Pequot.

-

--

Conclusion: For the reasons discussed above, the staff did not pursue further the market manipulation aspects of the
investigation.
There are presently outstanding FOlA requests for this matter, in addition there was a denial of a request on November 1,
2006.
All files related to the case have been retained.
Termination letters are appropriate in this case and will be sent to Pequot Capital Management, Arthur Samberg, and John
Mack.
The Branch Chief, Robert B. Hanson and the Assistant Director, Mark Kreitman, have reviewed and approved this form.

Footnotes:
(1) Pequot alone made available approximately 19.8 million pages of electronic email and produced 161,500 pages of hard
copy documents. The staff also issued numerous document subpoenas to broker dealers, issuers, individuals, and service
providers. The hard copy documents collected in the investigation fill approximately 95 banker boxes.
(2) Pequot's brokerage firm used the name "Indian Capital Management" in its internal system to refer to these trades.
Pequot employees were not aware that this was done, and neither Pequot nor the brokerage firm where the trades were
placed was able to provide any explanation as to why the trades were not placed using the Pequot name. The staff did not
discover any reason for the use of this name, nor, since the name was used internally by the brokerage firm, any advantage
Pequot derived from its use.
(3) Pequot closed out its GE short position approximately two weeks after the merger announcement. Had it closed out the
position the day after the merger announcement, its profit on the GE trades would have been approximately $900,000.
(4) Mack, his wife, and a foundation Mack controlled made significant investments in a number of Pequot funds. Mack also
participated with Pequot in at least two private company investments in 2001.
(5) Similarly, email traffic between Samberg and his wife evidences that Samberg did not know that Mack was going to resign
from Morgan Stanley until after the resignation was publicly announced in January 2001. Approximately two months after the
public announcement, Mack officially left Morgan Stanley.
(6) Pequot has publicly stated that during the period of the staffs review, it conducted over 136,000 trades. Moreover, the
size of the position Pequot accumulated in Heller was equal to approximately one and a half percent of the total assets
Samberg traded in 2001. Pequot records reflect that in 2001 Pequot took positions in numerous companies in percentages
approximatelyequal to or greater than that amount.
(7) For example, on July 2, 2001, Pequot purchased 220,900 shares of stock in American Express Inc. On July 11,2001,
Pequot had trading positions in at least twelve different financial stocks.
(8) For example, from September 26 through October 5, 2001, Pequot established a short position in GE of approximately
$30 million.
(9) Zilkha used tne name of only one of these individuals in emails, the remaining individuals were only identified by their
generic position at Microsoft.
(10) The staff initially believed that Pequot failed to list its holding of 213,000 Astra shares on its Form 13F filed for the period
ended September 30, 2002. However, Pequot trading records show that Pequot purchased Astra shares to cover existing
short positions, but did not in fact own any Astra shares as of September 30, 2002.
(11) Because the staff did not find any instances in which Pequot traded on material nonpublic infomlation ahead of the PIPE
offerings, it did not evaluate whether Pequot breached a duty of trust or confidence with respect to its trading ahead of the
offerings.
(12) Section 9(a)(l) of the Exchange Act prohibits certain manipulative practices, including wash sales and matched orders,
when such transactions are done for the purpose of creating the false or misleading appearance of active trading in a security
listed on a national securities exchange, or a false or misleading appearance with respect to the market for any such security.
Section 9(a)(2) prohibits the manipulation of prices of securities listed for trading on a national exchange, and makes it
unlawful for a person to engage in a series of transactions that creates actual or apparent activity or depresses the stock's
price when done for the purpose of inducing others to buy or sell the security. Manipulative practices under Section 9(a) also
violate Section 10(b) and Rule lob-5 of the Exchange Act for both exchange-listed securities and over-the-countersecurities.
To establish a violation of Sections 9(a)(l) and 9(a)(2) specific manipulative intent must be proven.
(13) The Supreme Court has stated that manipulation "connotes intentional or willful conduct designed to defraud investors by
controlling or artificially affecting the price of securities." Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185, 199 (1976) (emphasis
added).
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IA.

I

Representations
FOlA

After consultation with FOlAlPA Branch, it was determined that the FOlA status of these case files is as follows (Check one):
C] No FOlA concerns exist as of
FOlA request filed on
is pending without decision. Category F Material will be retired with balance of file.
FOlA request was denied on ( I \I
6
. Category F Material will be marked to be discarded six years after decision date.
FOlA determination was appealed and decided on
. Category F Material will be marked to be
discarded six years after decision date.
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C]
B.

C]

Category E Records
The files contain no Category E Records.
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A COP)' of the index for all designated Category E (Miscellaneous) Records is attached.

C]

Termination Letters
No termination letters are required.
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Termination letters will be sent to the parties listed in the case narrative.
D.

.
-

The files relating to this case have been prepared for disposition in accordance with procedure in the memorandum,
Disposition of Records Upon the Closing of Cases (August 20, 1993).
Except as set forth, no access requests or protective orders are outstanding:

No objection is made to eventual destruction of the files. [Consult with the Office of Chief Counsel concerning designation of
any case files for Archival retention].

Based on the representations made above, the undersigned recommend(s) the closing of this case.
Signatures:

Date

1

I~ttacha-dbpyof the Case Summary Report and submit this form to the Office of Chief Counsel. I
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Inv. No: HO-09818-A

Inv. Name: TRADING IN CERTAIN SECUF

~~~~~hchief:

HANSON, ROBERT B

202-551-4497

40423

primary staff:

EICHNER, JAMES A

202-551-4928

40421

Status:

open~

Closed

Last Event:

11/30/2006

Formal Order Date:

01/06/2005

~ 01/14/2004
t
~
:

MUl/lnvestigationStatus Change

Close Date:

113012006

Possible Violations:
34 SlOB

Fraud

34 §14E

Tender Offer Fraud

34 RIOB-05

Fraud

34 R14E-03.

Tender Offer Insider Trading

Origins:
REFRD FROM SRO-NOT V
LAUTCI ID\/

Keywords:
FRAUD IN OFFERISALEIPURCHASE
Trading Markets:
NASDAQ
Types of Security:
COMMON STOCK

MUI:

MUI case NO.: MH0-09818
MUI status: ClosedllnvestigationOpened

MUI

caserqarne:

ELITE INFORMATION GROUP, INC.

MU1 Open Date: 1111412003
MU1 Close Date: 0111412004

